Growing Up in Cocoli, CZ

Cocoli, letâ€™s return to another time and another place. Yes, a simpler time! A time when
Oshkosh Bgosh was the worlds best fitting overalls, Old Gold were the finest cigarettes back
then, and whoopee caps were worn by people other than Archies friend, Jughead. If you close
your eyes we should be there soon to the best little town site in all the Canal Zoneâ€¦Cocoli.
But first letâ€™s cross this bridge over the Panama Canal. Night is falling but not to worry...
as we motor along think back to the old days back in Cocoli. Yes Cocoli, where the living is
easy, rather plain but oh so much fun! Here within these pages are a collection of stories,
reflections anecdote, and poetry of how it was to grow up at the crossroads of world trade on
the edge of the rain forest only nine degrees above the equator in the heart of the universe with
the Panama Canal waterway being the center of our lives. So letâ€™s shove off and see what
was cooking in my day.
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